In the course of this special issue,y ou will read about the impact Professor Eric Jacobsenh as hado n the field of organic chemistry in am ultitude of ways: (i)t here are testimonials,h ighlighting his myriad scientific contributions to the field, in areasr anging from metal-catalyzed epoxidation and epoxide opening, organocatalytic anion binding reactions and novel fluorination methodologies;( ii)t hese testimonials are complemented with outstanding research articles from Jacobsen group alumnia nd friends alike,d emonstrating the broad influence training in the group and associations therewith have had on organic chemistry community;( iii)d ifferent from the first two more traditional contributions,i nt his commentary,I will focus on the unique and under-appreciated impact Eric has had on Diversity &I nclusion,s pecifically gender diversity,w ithin organic chemistry.S everal recent publications have documented that women are under-represented in the broader field of organic chemistry; [1] Eric has invested significantly in creating an environment in his lab that attracts andd evelops diverse talent,a nd, his lab has been af ertile training ground for many successfulw omen in organic chemistry.
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If irst met Prof.J acobsen during the fall of my senior yearo fc ollege, when he came to speak at Princeton. Having had the chance to hear about the groupss cience and engage with Eric over lunch, I was very excited to meet with him one on one during my prospective visit to Harvard. After spendings ome time discussing more group chemistry,P rof.J acobsen and It ransitioned our discourse to the broader culture of the chemistry department,t he university and the field. In particular, Io ffered the observation:" it seems like you' 've carted out all the female graduate students to serve as hosts." It would not have been surprising if this statement hadr endered Eric speechless or utteringaresponse drippingi nd enial, but,t o his credit, he simply replied: "yeah,i t saproblem." In those four words,Ifelt that he was extending an invitation to come to Harvard, join his lab andh elp changet he landscapea round women in organic chemistry.F urther, he has backed up that claim time and time again with his actions as an inclusive leader in the field who has trainedt he next generation of leaders who themselves are helpingt orealize that change.
Organic chemistry is fundamentally ad ata-driven science (e.g.,y ields and selectivities). As such, it is imperative to provide data to back up the claimt hat Prof.J acobsen is ap ioneer in the area of gender diversity.G ivent his,aquantitative assessmento fJ acobsen group alumnae currently employed in academia and industry is appropriate.O nt he academicf ront, the Jacobsen genealogy is represented by 17 female professors,f eaturing 13 at Ph.D.-granting institutions (including preeminent chemistry departments such as Harvard, Caltech and Princeton)a nd four at Primarily Undergraduate Institutions (such as Williams and Claremont-McKenna Colleges). When comparing this performance to other academics in the field of synthetic organic chemistry,t here is clear daylight between him and his peers. [2] Furthermore,t here are 15 alumnae who are currently employed in industry,p redominantly in pharma (with six at Merck &C o. ,I nc. Kenilworth, NJ,U SA). This proliferation of female organic chemistry talent has,i nt urn, fomentedanetwork of outstandings cientists,w ho likewise serve as exemplaryr ole models and passionate leaders and are themselves able to inspire anda ttract the next andf uture cohorts of women to organic chemistry.A ss uch, by nurturing a first generation of female organic chemists,P rof.J acobsen has providedt he foundation on which an exponential number of women will be influenced to pursue the field. Eric Jacobsen is deservedlyr enownedf or his scientific achievements;h is unparalleled reputation should only be further enhanced by his broader contributions around gender diversity and the impact that hash ad andw ill continue to have on the organic chemistry community.
